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FEBRUARY 24, 1900;THE CATHOLIC RECORDa
sister here, long life and happiness.’ ' I bis face and hie renewed interest in every.

“ The man would have a heart of stone I thing that was said and done. tye 
who could refuse,’’ said The O’Doherty, presently left Father John and Mr. Jar. 
energetically. “ What do you eay, dine over their punch (they had got deep 
Horace?” into politics, and arguing chiefly with a

Well, no matter what I said. Father I view to confuting each other, had already 
John re-entered at this moment, and I without knowing it changed sides more 
The O’Doherty and I hurried home to I than once), and went in search of the 
bid the ladies get ready. But Madame I book-keeper and lier companions. These 
O'Doherty was prostrate with a bad I we found together in the old parlor which 
headache, and The O’Doherty refused to I seemed to me on that last night of my 
leave her. So it was arranged that Bell I stay in Glencoonoge to be so full of recol- 
should accompany Alicia and me to I A ctions. Alicia and Bell, under the guid- 
spend the evening at “ The Harp.” It I ance of the book-keeper, had been inspect- 
was a very quiet party. Of the dinner I ing the deserted bar and its mysteries ; 
itself 1 will only note that Mrs. Costello, 1 and Bell had handled pewters and glasses! 
when complimented afterwards, ex-1 had turned taps, pulled handle», served 
plained that the sight cf the new master 1 imaginary customers, held imaginary 
had put her on her metal ; and that she I parleys with them, all in a tone and with 
thought he would be willing to admit that 1 a dash that made the book-keeper love 
he had learnt something in Ireland, Ira- I her, and had the effect of shocking Alicia 
veiled though he might be in foreign I unspeakably. And afterwards seated in 
parts, and no doubt a judge of good cook- I ail sorts of attitudes around the tire—it 
ing. Father John eat in the centre, on 1 was chilly still these May evenings—the 
liis right Mr. Chalmers, and on his left I book-keeper had told them that customers 
the book-keeper ; and next to the book- j were not always pleasant, and of the row 
keeper her husband, uneasy for a time, I there had been that night when Conn had 
and anxious to run away and take part I got the scar upon his forehead. And she 
with his brothers in bringing in the I told them, too, silent and wondering at 
dishes ; and on our side Alicia was next I her story, much about herself, and how 
Mr.Chalmers, and I next Alicia,and next I her brother, long thought to be dead, had 
me Bell, aud next Bell Mr. Jardine, who I sought her for many months, and in the 
had Conn lor hie neighbor completing the I most wonderful aud unheard-of w ay had 
circle. Mr. Jardine was the life and soul I found her at last. Many were the sighs 
of the party, drank wine with everybody, I and exclamations of sympathy and sur- 
and was particularly attentive to Bell, I prise that tilled up the pauses, and many 
whose straight answers, and unhesitating I the inquiries as to what her feelings were 
expression of her wishes and opinions, I in this or thatdilemma, and great Alicia s 
tilled him from time to time with a I wonderment that the book keeper had 
startled admiration. The rest of us, if I never guessed w ho “ No. 7” wat. When 
the truth must be told, were by no means I at last we came in, the two girls said 
merry, but I think we were all happy I little, and did nothing but ettal shy glances 
enough. We talked in couples for the I at Conn and at the mysterious stranger, 
most part—Bell and Mr. Jardine, as 1 I who on his side was utterly silenced by 
have said already, Alicia and I, I their presence.
the prieet and the stranger, and I The evening had worn rapidly away. 
Conn and hie wife. If the reel were I It was now past !> o'clock, and my charges 
as interested in their conversation as I warned me it was time to be going home. 
Alicia and I, they were not to be pited. I “And look outside 1” cried Alicia; “ it is 
When the three ladies left us after din-1 a lovely moonlight night. Why should 
ner, I found myse’fsilting next Mr. Cnal I we not all stroll together as far as the 
mers for the last time. Naturally on I castle gates ?”
such an occasion we tot once more upon I The book keeper in the best of spirits 
the topic wnich had b*en the staple of I jumped up and said she would come, and 
our intercourse whenever we had met. I she brought her hooded cloak. Mr. Chal- 
t *1 him again how glad X was that mors excused himself,savmg he must not 
things had turned out so fortunately, and I desert his good friend Mr. Jardine and 
I asked him point-blark what he was I Father John.
going to do with his purchase. Was he I “Tuey don’t want you,” said I ; “they 
going to settle down in Glencoonoke, and I are having a pitched battle, and if you go 
give up his Australian career ? I back you will stop their enjoyment.”

“No, that would never do,” was his I “I’ll wait for them here, then,” and he 
answer ; “ my success there is only in its I shook hands with the gills and with me, 
infancy ; with development it will be I wishing me a pleasant journey on the 
worth fifty things like this. No, I have I morrow.
another plan. For good or for evil, for I “ There are roses somewhere not far 
better or worse, my sister and that rustic I r tf/’ cried Bell, sniffing as we emerged 
yonder are man and wife. They might I into the open air.
have accompanied me across the seas, I “ Have you forgotten our famous tree?’’ 
and shared in the prosperity of the efore ; I said the book-keeper. “ It is laden down 
but such a move would have been risky. I this year with buds. Some are just open- 
Neither of them might have taken kind-1 ing, and you shall have some to take 
ly to the new life* And besides I have I home.”
a partner, and am not omnipotent out I It was thoughtless indeed of Ball not to 
there. I propose that these two shall be-1 have remembered the old white rose tree 
come the proprietors of this inn. My sis-1 that for many years bad been the pride 
ter s half I shall give her absolutely ; the I of “The Harp. ’ Conn had 1 rimmel it 
other half shall be the jouug man’s if he I year by year till now it grew over the 
will work for it, and buy it from mu. Do I whole cf the west wall, and over half the 
you think he will fall in with that?” I front of the inn. The flowers were most 

My eye had rested upon Conn Iloo’a-1 accessible at the side, the book-keeper 
ban several times as he sat alone taking I said, and we followed her along the gar- 
no lieed of the conversation of the priest I den pathway past the front windows of 
and the lawyer, and oppressed with a I the inn. Then there ensued a series of 
moodiness that sat strangely upon him. I cries aud laughter as the women kind in 
I thought I divined the cause, and conee* I the dark pricked themselves in trying to 
quently heard Mr. Coalmens’“ plan ” with I break the thorny stems, and made their 
a sense of relief. .“Ask him,” I said to I fingers bleed. But Conn came to the 
Mr. Chalmers, nodding in Conn’s direc-1 rescue, and, with his horny hands and 
tion. I high reach, saved every one a world of

Conn looked up at the same moment and I trouble. We were returning la len with 
found the stranger’s eye upon him. The I treasure—Ball leading this time—when 
latter smilingly beckoned him across,and I just as she was crossing again before the 
Conn came round and sat with us. I window ot t he room we had just left, she

“I have been airing my plan to Mr. I stopped, and motioning us to make no 
Shipley ; butas you are the interested per-1 noise, stood looking in. We all gathered 
son, you ought, I think, to be taken into I round, following her example. There 
our counsels. What am 1 to do with ‘The I was no one in the room but Mr. Chalmers. 
Harp’—this white elephant I have got on I He had thrown himself into Mrs. Fanis 
my hands ? It will have cost me nearly ! great arm-chair, p.nd with his cheek re- 
everything I have in the woild, more than I clining on his hand was resting there 
it is worth, I fear. I cannot stay hereto I with closed eyes, as one might for whom 
work it. And y et I can’t afford to give it all I a long day 's work and a task accom- 
to Janet, which is what I should like to I plished have earned an interval of peace 
do.” I and quiet.

“Oh, sir !” said Conn, “why did you j “Come away, don’t waken him,” who
ever come ? We were unequal enoughbe-1 pered some one; and we all moved noise- 
fore, but at least our fortunes did not differ I lesslv on.
much. But now' owing everything to her, I “ Won't you come, Conn?” I called to 
I shall be no longer a man in her eyes— I him, as he remained upon the door-step, 
nor in my own for that matter. She was I looking after us when we began to walk 
content with me before, but what can she I homewards.

you! They say women can't keep a secret 
Egad, ma’am, you kept yours close enough 

11 conscience ; and if it had not been 
in the first place that I got a clue else
where ”—looking at Mr. Chalmers—“and 
that the impressions derived from the 
quickness of my own perception were con
firmed by what, without hie being at all 
aware of it, I was able to extract from 
your husband there—”

“ From me !” cried Conn, coloring, and 
with indignant incredulity.

Every one laughed at Conn’s astonish
ment, which could cot have been more 
sincere if be had been the most reticent 
and discreet person alive.

“ Nonsense, man,” continued Mr. Jar
dine, avoiding at all hazardstheexplosion 
which his timidity made him think was 

der ?” imminent, “ there is nothing to regret or
They watched the boat approaching ; it be ashamed of, my good fellow—(upon 

, ..... v. . , was making straight for the nier ; no my word,” looking Conn up and down as
so proud, I spurned and flung him back I te(j now l0 creep along the winding if it struck him now for the first time, “as 
his love. And what a prize 1 was throw-1 chanDei for tbe tide was full. A newer I fine a young man as ever I saw ! six foot 
ing away ! >> by he is a man apart, ms an<j more ,,ree8in)Z interest had suddenly I one in his stockings if an inch!), and you
character is unique. How brave and I succeeded the one which had possessed may thank your husband, ma’am, for 
gentle, generous ami strong, open and I t^e book keeper's mind for many weeks I your discovery.”
iree of soul he is . cor my sake never I . down even to an hour ago ; and she I “ Listen !” exclaimed the book-keeper, 
despise him, but treat him as a brother. wa8 less eager now to learn the news of “ What is all that uproar in the hall?

“ And do you feel no pang, poor girl . to I w|1j(.j4 |}iey ;n the boat must be the And look ! the road is full of people!” 
think that your marriage has cut you <11 I bearers, than to catch her husband’s eye, It was only that more boats had re* 
for ever from the social rank in which I (jriW kjm quickly apart, and tell him at I turned, and the people were flocking in 
yon were born r once her strange intelligence. Their I from the village and the hills and the

“ It was not my marriage cut me off. j 800U met, and without waiting to I cabins in the immediate neighborhood, 
erty had doue it long before. Ob, I C0I18ifler what his cheerful waving of hie I and in their eagerness to learn the fate of 
1 dreary time when my mother and I c mjght mean, she beckoned him to fol-1 “ The Harp,’’ were invading the precincts 

were trying to live up to a position, and I |QW an(j hurried up to the doorstep of the I of that venerable hostelry iiself. When 
to keep up an appearance wo could no The O Doherty and I arrived on the scene,
longer maintain . Aud through it all to | - I the crowd was so dense that we dis-
find our friends dropping away one by I CHAPTER XXVIIL mounted at some distance ctf, and made
uuo. Wbeo my mother died, her etna 1 ,, our way to the inn with some difficulty
annuity died with her, and I had no in« ifat* oi hie turn. I on foot. Everybody was eo intent on
power, even if 1 had had the heart, to I Eustace Chalmers, on the other hand, I wbat they were discussing, that we were 

21 I continue the snuggle. I lied away from sauntered down to the pier’s end, which hardly noticed and I paused an instant 
it all, and at laat found a hiding-place I he readied just as Mr. Jardine landed. nn ,he fringe tf’a group of which old Matt 
here. The position in whicli you see me " Well ?” lie said, confronting tbe law-1 ])viyer waa tbe centre—not now aa oracle, 
has never teen so full of humiliation as yer, somewhat to the letter’s surprise. I hut as listener to an excited account of 
my former one had grown to be ; 1 have I Those who hail accompanied Mr. Jardine wbat had happened, delivered by I’aisy 
cares and res|*msibilitie», but how differ- stopped in what they were doing to re- Hoolahan to those gathered about him. 
ent from the ignoble cares which tilled gard the questioner and hear what jialt Owver listened with open month 
my life before I On, yes, I have found passed—their curiosity, which had been anj with" an astonishment that was al- 
peace lieie, and happiness.’' I whetted by Mr. Jardine’s obscurity all I m08t apoplectic.

" Listen, Janet ! I have not come I the way from Lisheen, being more than “D’ye tell me so!” he said between 
home a beggar. The tide of fortune had usually keen that day. whiles: “and come all the way from
turned in my favor before 1 lelt Australia. I "Hal my dear sir I” cried Mr. Jardine, 1 Australia! It beats anything ever I heard. 

— — . . _ I T shall on hank there with row life, fired I ehetrincr bande nord i al I v with “ No. 7 ” I n-~~r i i
fiKi- \1 110 for 10 CBIltS m”‘him,i,*i U'li I once more with an ambition—the ambi-1 “ You see I am as good as my word. | was nothin" to iTliothriP atalL” ’

■ i Ki^h'in":'fSttÜMiüti!inü-'K I tion to restore you to that position in I But, bless my soul! what’s the matter? Father John apparently had arrived
which but for my tcglect you would now You’re looking out of health altogether.” ju8t before us. We found him in the

Johnston & focFarianr, 71 Yongebt. Toronto, I be. Was it poverty deprived you ot it r I “ Never mind my looks. W hat have urowded hall, where his bewilderment at
I then wealth shall give it back ; and this I you to tell me?” I the extraordinary state of affairs was in-

husband of yours after all will nnt, I The lawyer shook his head. The creased by the contradictory information
think, be so great a hindrance a« I I whole way across I’ve been moaning and I wbich a perfect Babel of voices was pour-
thought, This is a secluded place hardly I groaning to myself; you never heard of I jDg bisears. Learning at last where
heard of in the outer woild ; not known such a price in all your life.” the book-keeper was to be found, he
even by tl.e birds of passage that fly “ And have you let the thing slip?” ma(je for the bar parlor, where The 
through it in the summer-time. No one I cried—almost, screamed, Eustace Chaim- I ()’Doherty and I followed in his wake, 
need ever leara that you are married to a | era. 
peasant’s son. And for the rest—l have

how surprised and how glad lie will be 
when he hears ! Eustace, remember you 
and he are brothers. Once more, for my 

BKINHLKY SHERIDAN | sake, do do not patronize him, but be 
KNOWLK8.

GLENCOONOGE. IV.
DON’T WAIT’TILLYOUR 
LOOKS. EVEN.SHOW 
HOW SICK YOU ARE

BUT TAKE

Dublin Irish Catholic.
And so, through all sorts of difficul- 

tine aud perils, our steamer “ Leo 
HI." reached at last lUnghl —that la, 
the gates of the which cow
barred our passage. Our Mission sta
tion of Si. Paul's Is three miles beyond 
this spot, higher up the river. The 
small pirogues can manage to pass the 
rapids, and so Father Gourdy was not 
long coming up with his tiny boat. 
On meeting me he told me of the nar
row escape he had from gettiug too 
near the gridiron of his ferocious par
ishioners. Still, would you believe it. 
notwithstanding the dangers he had 
narrowly escaped, and the continual 
fears of which his very existence Is 
made up, the good missionary was 
cheerful aud happy, and tpoke only of 
doing the journey over again. He was 
simply sublime, or sublimely simple, 
but did not suspect it.

My first visit was to the little ceme 
tery where our beloved martyred 
brother Is awaiting his glorious re ur- 
rection. I was inclined to pray to him 
rather than for him : for we love to 
think that he is In Heaven with the 
holy mar-yre praying for the 
sIod of those savages for whom he laid 
down his life so courageously. Whilst 
I was praying there, another grave 

being opened for a little orphan

in a
nr RICHARD

friendly."
“ Tli ere muet be two parties to a friend

ship, Janet,”
“ I will answer for him. Who ia that 

I At hie words of scanty praise » glow of I ‘“.f1,1”,l“f8 "ke Mn“a?rdine.” 
frame/*” Yoïwi.l ^“o’wim^Sn h»! I JJ,,,- of the tirm of Goble and 

all, when yon learn what a dark and soli-1 „ WbQ are tb ?u
- iary place the world waa to me. Yon do „ ,,e0 wbo b(.ar u9 ill-will, which we 
| not know, and if yon are eauetied Eue- <baU ^ made t0 fee, if they bave 
! lace, you need never know, what difficul- b bt the jnn „ we expect. I wm tBU 

ties I had to fate. I iiad not been tiaiued )I(JU al)olU tbem |B,er on. Qh, you have 
to tight the battle of life. What the mucb (u bear t No, you are right It ie 
balmy air and warm sun of early sum- Jardine. What brings him, I won- 
mer are, after the long blowing of east 
winds, that ia my husband’s love to me.
After all 1 had gone through, I was still

i
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who bad died the previous night.
Now, whilstJhe grave-dWgers were at 
their work, other men, watchmen 
armed with guns, were beating the 
wood all round the Mission In order to 
prevent a nocturnal attack from the 
Bondjoe, always ready to seize human 
flesh, dead or alive It was a truly 
mournful sight. These precautions 
are necessary. An armed patrol all 
round the Mission house and premises w 
must put the cannibals off the scent w' 
that a burial is going to take place lt 
They seize every opportunity to get a Wi 
human prey. Not long ago a boy was |L 
fetching water at the spring close by 16 
the bouse. As he tilled his pitcher he w 
heard some Bondjoe whispering to
another : “ Guama I" (meat) ------
locking around he saw the fellows aim 
ing at him with their aeslgays. He 1 
gave the alarm, tired iff his gun, aud 
put the aggressors to flight O' an- 11 
other occasion one of the poor orphans 0 
of the Mission was killed at twenty ® 
yards from the house, but the Bondjos 11 
had(no time to carry away his body. u 
Isn’t this a fearful life of ours,? But “ 
do you not think that Almighty God 1 
has reserved special seats in Parsdise Ji 
for the Missionaries of the Bcndjos ? I J 
think so, at all eveots. Such are our 
difficulties ; yet, withal, the good work 
is progressing, and there is not a week 
when we cannot save some little créa 
ture or other from the flesh pot of those 
horrible connlbals. What a consola 
tion for us ito rescue these little ones 
from the horrible fate always impend 
ing over tbem!

But alas ! our resources are not com
mensurate with the work to be done 
or with the desire of our hearts For 
this reason do I hope that every 
charitable and humane soul who 
comes to know of our work and wants 
will try to assist us in this most human
itarian enterprise. Yes, Christian 
charity will enable us to rescue the 
bodies of the little children, whilst we 
shall rescue their souls from sin and 
hell, and make thorn become children 
of God by holy baptism. Thus, by 
our united efforts, we ohail deliver 
them from the double slavery of man 
aod demon.
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m , . . , , , His appearance was a God-eend to those
The lawyer took a step backwards, I ngg^nibled there, who were consulting 

been jealously watching this alert, active, astonished at this outburst; but a glance I anxiously as to how tliev could clear the 
bright-eyed and well-tempered youth, or two at the daikness in the stranger's lbe house aud shut the doors, without 
anil I believe lie won you bv virtue rf face reassureii him, “I am safe,” he hurting tbe feelings of the people. But 
line trails in hie character. Hie intelli- I thought; aud lie drew himself up anil father John was equal to the occasion, 
szeuve is quick, lie has a naturrl good bultoned his coat. and bidding Conn follow and shut the

Ask you, Dealer ......... . ...» part.cu.ar, I and*’what^io" “av/hl ^His^sympiumUc a t«kelapptog hta chesf’^e d,°°I TV™ S e°0D f -hetÏT«
fur von i ana wiuu to dvoiue ma h> ixjjmnieiic i a tasK, ne said, slapping ms cnest, 116 I be outside, he drove the people in the hall

F. C. CALVERT A CO*. Manchester. | temperament will make him friends, ig not the man to fail—coet what it mav. before him,ami emerging himself last of
ills physique, too, and his bearing are in Sir, 1 give you joy. The inn is yours. all 8tooj upon tbe doorstep facing the
Ins tavor—tall, upright, fearless, having I Bays! three cheers for the new master of I cr0Wly
an ease aud grace besides. He ia so |‘The Harp.'” “ Mv friends, " said lie, “ you’ve heard
young, 1 do not tee why these advan- But «lie pacified stranger placing his now that ;e to be heard for the prisent 
I ages, with the addition of a little veneer, I hand over the lawyer’s mouth, led him I a)J0Ut tjie events of this dav ; and I as- 
should not make him capable after some I away, talking in rapid undertones. As I 8llre y0U y0U ^now a great deal more 
time of holding his own in society. I re- I fjr those appealed to, they were too much I about* them than I do myself. So now 
member from my own knowledge, and I I surprised to respond to the lawyer’s in- I disperse and go q iietly to your homes, 
have since both heard and read that, I vitatioo, even if the stranger had waited I an(j Dct be making confusion worse con- 
given wealth and the power that springs for their applause ; and they could only I founded. You haven’t forgotten what I 
from it, the demands of society are not look speechlessly at one another, and sa,d to you last Sunday—that the station 
exorbitant. Conn, with his quick ear, I after the retreating pair. I begin to-morrow. Sure what else
would soon, under good tuition, lose the I Conn’s eye was once more attracted by I have I come for here tc-dav, but to hold 
roughness of his brogue, and bring those I the impatient signs his wife w as making I the same. And let every man woman, 
cadences of voice under the discipline of I to him from the doorstep. He at any I hoy girl * and child amongst you that’s 
monotony. With a little experience he I rate would he beforehand with the law ver I 0id ’enough be at Mass to-morrow at 5 
would learn not to startle in company by in giving his wife this piece of informa- o’clock. And for goodness’ sake, don’t be 
expressing opinions not generally accept- tion, which had taken aw ay hie breath putting off your confessions till the end of 
ed, or by being too much in earnest. I I and upset anew all his calculations. I the time, and then be coming in scores, 
am told he is a first-rate dancer. Why, I Hurrying past the lawyer and his client, I driving me distracted with the numbers 

CITaI LU Lll’O 11 ft^hionablo dances would be child’s I Conn followed his wife into the little par- I 0£ y0t Remember what I tell ye. So now,
* i K Pi Pi H a?i H 11 play to him . and depend upon it, he I lor. ... . . I ray dear people, go quietly to your homes,

e 11 would make himself an agreeable partner: I “Oh. Conn !” she said, going un to him | and God be with vo» ”Linilfid Extract of Maître w»il—he ■‘“Quid join some chibs, and drawing his face aown and kissing ‘ We were alfat 'the window within, lie- 
uaii uuiui iviuiai i Irishmen are born politicians, and he I it, “1 have such a strange thing to tell I tening to Father John .and saw the 

The beAtca.not be mo might talk politics; it does not require you.” a , , crowd move lingering^ away, casting
goad. cHpeciaily if youII much knowledge. He expresses himself I Surely she does not know! was I ^ack glances at him and at the inn win- 
an* Hick. I fluently enough ; he would soon be com- the disappointed thought which flashed flows, and heard the people’s conversation

Li-eiiinii doctors all 11 petoul to chat about the laat new play, I through Conn’s mind. She could not I aa they retreated rise from a murmur to a
over canailn proieiunoe 11 and the private lives of the performers. I know—he only heard it himself a minute I bu2z ^bjcb presently died away in the
O'Kotfe's the lie. tl 11 have no doubt whatever but that lie I ago. But perhape "No. 7" himself had I distance H ’ J
Lt'iuld Extract of Mill 11 will acquit ltiinsell well in all manly I told lier while they were sitting there to-1 Bnt long before this our tongues were 
ir.ih. If you are run names and pastimes." No man with a gather. at work again, and we all found ourselves
down amt nccl . tonic,11 a figure like that, continued Eustace "The stranger, (tonn-'No. i in a perfect maze of explanations, apolo-
tr,. few homes, it will Cha .tiers meditatively, conld play btl- " Yes,” said Conn. - gies, œnmtulations, and invitatione.
Hurtly do you good. 11 hards otherwise than well—in time. I ” Who took such a fancy to my grand- I “ Professional duty my dear sir” I

Pricy 25c. per bottle;! I With his knowledge of horses, the I father's portrait and wanted * to buy I heard Mr Jardine saying to The (V Do-
;mc. P r dozin allowed chances are ten to one he would thine it-7" lierty, with'hardly a trace of trepidation
for the empty boUE»| upon the turf. Yes, Janet would it not " Well? ’ in hie tone. " I’rivate friendship must
When returned. I he a p’eteure to you, won’d it not he a " Who do you think he is?” give way to professional duly and at

HMi.sc all aubiti- noble reward to him wl.o, alien he "Lpon my soul, I can’t guets," said tlie game moment Mr. Uialmere, with his 
lull-» laid to he just 11 was [Kjor and knew that you were poor Conn, as soon as a few seconds reflection I Bjeter by his side and Conn standing not 
as good. 11 too, loved yon for yourself alone ; that he, I had completely mystified him. I r„r .qr^lnnkimr wistfnllv at them hnth

W. LI.OYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist,11 1 eay, througli you, eliould be lifted to I “ThinkI” said hie wife. " One of was savinv as lirave him inv ’
General Agent, TORONTO. 11 y„nr |eVel ; that lie should he rich, court- I whom I have often talked to yon. Oh! I “You muet etay to dinner and drink

ed, admired, flattered in the gloat world you are not accustomed to he eo slow.” nllr n«althain anmo of n,« nil in I ha 
-loved, |.erha,.s, by othere not lees tl.au " For the life of mu J can’t think. Who cellar"
by yourself? tint this is an ideal to he is he at all?” I nin dared ” T ana wared “ P.nf it ia
s,riven for and to be rcalizsd in the “ My brother, Conn, my brother, whom mv la8t night here. ' To morrow I start 
luture ; for the present we can only—” I have never eeensmee 1 was a little girl, I or K3l?ianfl|»»

“ It shall never be realized,” she inter-1 and had long ago given up as dead. Oh 11 «• Tn.mnrmw ' ’ oflirwl Cmn .mfl inn
ruptefl almost fiercely ; ami then sudden- if my mother had only lived to see him | wife morrow " ccnce(l Vûnn ana 1118
ly checking herself and looking at her I once more 1” and she hurst into tears.
brother steadfastly, she added, “ perhaps I “Your brother !” said Conn, in quietI tjie inore reason 
you are warning me ; there is no need, I tote 3 and with anew intelligence, and I fu8e to-night ”
believe me.” speaking as if he were working something “ But bow can I leave—” I hesitated,

" you - he repeated, as on- out in ins mind. No. , !’ bure us he but Mr.Chalmers cut me short saying :
M“ 11,9 l,roaP°et 1 1,old 01,1 no has bought the inn I” \ „ 1Xm't leftve her, I,ring her with you.”

attractions? | "Good graciousi’ gasped tlie hook- I could «cc from «hc Nrak-E-ener’a eve-
ii.e I look-keeper only ebook her head, keeper; but before either could say that nothing wooid,.lease her"better than

Have yon no ambition, Jane* ? ’ another word, the door had opened aod ,be reCognitiou of tier statue that would
fluly to ke.|> what 1 have got. Ex- closed behind Mr. Cnalmers himaelf. be im ,fed b Alicia’8 coming ; but she 

penence has made meacoward. Having “Janet !” he said, coming up to lue Baid nothing. As for Conn, he seemed to 
so mncl. to lose I cannot risk it. sister and taking her by the hand. me not uite to understand it all, nor to

Y Oil would he content to go on living Is it true that it is yon who have be altogether eaev in hie mind, 
here aa book-keeper inline inn ! bought the inn?” HereThe O'Doherty bore down upon us

1 tusk nothing lie iter. I would he sat- I At her question he darted a look lrora I an(j i)rote in with J ^
istied with even a poorer and a harder | her to her husband, 
life so that it might be passed in Glen-
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In the course of my last pastoral 
visitation I had the happiness to ad 
minister the sacrament of confirma
tion to one hundred and fifty children, 
and at present a good many more are 
preparing for the same blessing. 
Since 18U0 we have snatched over a 
thousand children from slavery and, 
therefore, from the butcher’s block. 
Of this number about one-half died 
after receiving baptism. Those poor 
children had had to undergo such 
sufferings, and had been so awfully 
ill-treated before they came to us, 
that they were mere walking skele
tons. In this case we can get the 
children for very little, as the 
price of a slave depends on his 
physical condition ; tls fl-'sh that’s 
wanted in the market, not bones 
Now, when these children see the 

’care we bestow upon them In our 
orphanage, they are simply non 
pluesed. They cannot underitand 
how a free man can take such an In
terest In miserable slaves as they are. 
When once at home with the older or
phans they show a charming elm pile 
Ity. We speak to them of God, ot the 
soul, of a heaven for tho good, ot a 
place of punishment for the wicked 
By little and little they come to under
stand us ; their hearts open to hope, 
they believe. Then, we tell them that 
to go to God In heaven after death wt 
must be marked with the 1’recloui 
Blood of Oar Saviour who sends us t( 
them. Soon

do in a little while but be sorry that she I “That I will, sir, he cried, when he 
isn’t married to some man who could I saw I had fallen behind the rest, and he 
lake her ont into the world and efier her | joined me j net as he w as, bp .o-1.ended.

The moon high over the lake ehonem other things—as well as honest love?"
Conn’s words alarmed me. But the I down upon its wa'ers, and on the islands 

displeasure I anticipated did not over-1 aud on tlie forested hills, and on the die- 
spread Mr. Chalmers' face. He listened I tant mountains distinct in the clear air 
keenly, and there was a glistening in his many miles away. It was an idyllic 
eyes when Conn had said his say. He I scene, eo calm, eo unearthly beautiful, it 
had touched a chord in the youüg hua-1 seemed a desecration to talk in ordinary 
band's nature to which his own respond-1 parlance, and Conn and I lor a time were 
ed, and hie sympathy went out to the I silent, while the book-keeper, and tlie 
poor peasant’s pride. He let a moment I two girls in their white dressas, glided on 
pass without answering, and then. befjre, like spirits luring and mocking 11a

"Don’t think it Hoolahan,” he said, with their bright voices and eoft laugh- 
" Janet w ill never again care for any oue 11er. 
as she does for you, who guarded her 
when etie had no friend in all the world.
Y’ou will always stand first in her eyes. I 
But there is something, too, in your objec
tion. Could we not arrange it in mis 
way? Hero is the inn. The half 
of it I bestow as a free gift upon my 
sister. The other half shall he yours to 
buy from me—if you will. Y'ou shall 
pay me by instalments spread over what 
number of years we may agree upon.
Ten years hence, let us say, with care, 
prudence, eteadineae, economy, 'The Harp' 
may be years and Janets to hand on to 
your children and your children's chil
dren.' '

“ Let me buy the whole of it, sir,” said 
Conn eagerly, stretching out hie hands.
“ It would only take a longer time.”

“ Well,” eaid Mr .Chalmers, “ 1 see we 
shall somehow come to an agreement 
But you had better consult your wife.
She has heard nothing of this as yet 
Janet may not let you ha\j it all your 
own way. Perhaps she won't be willing 
to owe everything to yon, any more than 
you are willing to be completely beholden 
to her."

“’Tisn’t quite that, sir, either."
“ Well, settle it between yon. We will 

talk of this again. For to-night let us 
remember our guests, and don't be less 
happy than the rest of us—brother,” and 
Eustace Chalmers held out his hand.

" Oh, sir!" was all that Conn could say 
as their hands closed together ; but he 
understood. The flush that overspread 
his face, the bright soft look in his eyes 
as they met the stranger’s, conveyed, 
more unmietakeably than words, the 
response of his Irish heart to this covert 
appeal for friendship.

Conn did brighten up considerably ; it
could be told by the cleared expreeaion of All liver ills are cured by Hood's Pills. 2ôe.
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TO UK CONTINUED»
“ To-morrow !” said Mr. Chalmers, “ all 

why you should not re-
THINGS CATHOLICS DO NOT BE

LIEVE.Bv th.
gotten i

Catholics do not believe that any man can 
obtain salvation by hi* own good dnods, in
dependently ot the merits and passion ot 
Jesus Christ and His grace, or that he can 
make any satisfaction for the guilt of his 
sins, or acquire any merits except through 
the Saviour. Catholics do not believe that it 
is allowable to break a lawful oath or tell a 
lie, even for the conversion of a kingdom, or 
to do anything whatever of a sinful nature to 
promote the supposed interests of their 
Church. The false and pernicious principle 
that the “end justifies the means ” or that 
one may do evil that good may come, is ut
terly condemned by the Catholic Church. 
Catholics do not believe that Protestants 
who are baptized, who lead a good life, love 
God and their neighbor, who avoid evil and 
do good, who are blamelessly junior ant of

me for w. r a ye 
ably iu wi lyhl.

:T. H. WING HAM, C.E., Montreal.
50c. and $1 per Bottle 

DAVIS & LAWRKMCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart, of Mary size, 12x 
22. Price, 60 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), 81.50 each.

.... , . . . , “God bless ray soul! Can I believe my

hT” 7 “k"' I sæææSSïIS

at last cease to miscarry, lire book-keeper could only heave a « I waB not’ 0Ver civil the last time we met?
Looking up just at that moment lie saw great sigh of relief. 0ch ! sure it was all a mistake.”

per ssks--»* M- «“—•
ï'si zsi fra srisuRgASisye! ^
M«,|im„.u^c™, „„ 1 . not now—here is Mr. Jardine looking for was worse, sir, it was wrong. It iâ at once

1 ™ ^nn and the rust return- me,„ a regret and à pleasure to me to find that
mg Irani l.mheen. Y es, it is ( unn . Oh, | The little law yer came bustling into the I was mistaken. Y'ou will do Madame

room, not in the least conscious that the I O'Doherty and myself equal honor and 
trio would gladly have spared hie pres-1 pleasure, eir, by dining with us this eve- 
ence for awhile. uing at the Castle with my friend here

” Tnia is where I find you all ! My | and Mr. Jardine.” 
dear young lady, allow me to congratulate “Another time,” said Mr. Chalmers, 
you, and to congratulate myself in having “ To-night 1 must act the boat myself, and 
a hand in tlie most remarkable and the j I beg all here, and you, sir, and as many of 
most romantic set cf circumstances it hae 1 your household as are willing, to be my 
ever been my good fortune to unravel, guests under this roof in two hours’time to 
And much assistance I had from any of | wish me and my newly-found brother and

desire to “becomethey
friends of God ’’—they ask for baptism 
especially after seeing a baptism o 
orphans, and their happiness is thei 
truly great, Now, those who die aften 
having been regenerated in the holj 
waters of baptism go straight t 
heaven, where they are our patron 
and intercessors. They surely pray 
especially for the kind benefactors c 
the Mission, to whom they are main!; 
Indebted for salvation. They pra 
for their companions, for us thei 
fathers In God, and for the conversio 
of the poor blacks. Those, on th 
contrary, who continue to live, than! 
to the oare which Is bestowed on then 
become, or are destined to become tl

KT, ANTHONY OS' 1‘ADUA 
Cnlored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

— size, 12$xlG&—at 25cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address : 

Tho». tOoffey, CATHOLIC iRbooro Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

. good, who are blamelessly ignorant of 
Catholic truth, and of the just claims ef the 
Catholic Church to he the only true religion, 
are excluded from heaven, provided they be
lieve there is one God in three divine per- 

/-- --- jn trinity and trinity in
will reward the good and 

*■ * ‘ 1 ’ i is the
eemei us,

I

.
THE NEW TESTAMENT—28c. sons (or unity 

unity); that God
punish the bad hereafter ; that Jeius 
Son of God, made man who redeem 
aud in Whom we mint trust for our salva^ 
tion, and provided they thoroughly repeat of 
having ever by their sins offended God.— 
Carmelite Review.

For.Hule nt the Catholic lit-cord Ofllce.

WK HAVE JUST PUHCIIAHKI) A LARtiK 
H supply of The New t'oeLament, neatly 

uml with cloth limp cover price ■-'.*« cents 
each. Translated from tho Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Uroek and 
first published by the Knglinh College at 
Rholine, A. 1).. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Hearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan.

Printed on good paper with clear type.
Thos. ColFiiy. London. Ont,

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmen ;

11S DaadM Street,
Open Night and bay. Telephon* Mti

“ The Better Part
Of valor ie discretion,” and the better part of 
the treatment of disease is prevention. Dis
ease originates in impurities in the blood. 
Rood’s Sarsanirilla purifies the blood. 
People who take it at this season say they 
are kept healthy the year round. It is be
cause this medecine expels impurities aud 
makes the blood rich and health-giving.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES"'B“‘“

■

Relieve Coughs and Colds.
*• Contain no ontum, or anything Injuri

ées."—Da. A. A. II a v ks, Chemist, Boston. 
In boxes only—Avoid Imitations.
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